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; - New Advertisements.

The schooner Vivian, Capt. McPhce, 

Renarde Colored, fell overboard and wa-

►Truro News Notes.ing Nova Scotia should see that their 
tickets are by the Canadian Atlan
tic for Boston, Messrs Falconer & 
Darning are the Acadia M:noa 
Agents, whore any information can 
bo bad. S. 8. Halifax, leaves Nobles 

y Wednesday at

§£otal ifIBusiness is livelier.

S. H SMITH SONS

general

HARDWARE
DRY GOODS, •

BOOTS and SHOES,
HARDWARE. CROCKERY- __ _

WARE, GROCERIES, BTC. S T U K E •

There is said to be fair sleighing 
just over the Mount ain at Wentworth.

T. G. McMullen E-q.. will com
mence eluding deal shortly.

Blair McLaughlin of De Bert cut 
his foot very seriously with an
one day quite recently. -----I

c,.c.
lage and lady arrived home visiting her married daughters,
nesday last , *-heriff Crowe was

Butterflies at Folly Village and arranging f-r the 
M,vllo..r. «iMfortar. 1h. pr» 8M. A* repm.! ebc uo„.

lujsy’rjWuSw's;
Six brakemen belonging to Tiuio ,jl|t>wn down while loading n colt a 

weie killed ou the I. C. R-, during ( few days ago.
1888.'

Your |.aper is a very newsy
mania shows little EL’ n Div.,8. of T-.basappoi 

inillee to confer with other tempérant, 
organizations with a view to the better 
enforcement of the Scott Act in Albert

The new 
signs of si

It has taken a good while ; but
the Sm ha. at last given evidence, T1|,ouaU)lll^cer„ Mnnan has seized 
of soil improvement t|,P (m,.rioan rishvi; schooner W. A. Toye,

agement. Walter Browns store at Wolfvilte. Thirty
At a lecture last Thursbay night stolen knives and iko Rolen revolvers

b.£r. Ik lun. Rev. W. B. Uiroon, «... «~4 «• I'"”-

ended by ex-Mayor Ea^,, tu ' eaped in their night clothes- None of the 
story of a Now York lectuier, who fll^lllture wl8 WVed. There was no msur- 
in bidding a casual acquaintance, 
whose name* he did not know,
adieu, in the presence oi a largo
,-umber of citizens of the Bourbon 
state, said. "Goodbye Colonel 
good-by," and was overwhelmed 
when titty ex-( 
ward to echo lb 
said Mr. Hinson,
Mayors than any 
experience.

A rather amusing and very
o, cessf 1 practical joko was playe, .
~ " upon the principal of the Not mal The gChieaeo murderes,

, s/hool a number of the student-, been captured lat Lake Win
...................... . ,r"m '“,p*

*rss. —> irk’^ru^rrt
lh“ ' 6 fire de|«rt=.e..l, .1.. u"t ™.pn..ng “£,”£■ tc. rod „„

de.°ur. ________ 11,a Ihvic wue a ™»h lor Ilia »rmc „”ninc, aotevlaiomml al the rem-
c St MeElmoii i« angaced celling of Ik. coi.«açralton. g, Bible Hjll aili.en wko i.

uLd w«~d fo. L-uaa- die" it

peg faVOIT Truro ; ho le oUammg it T[Ucr). «ilk roMiiehing j”™"’1 XtJsnS» i” 'ho An*
M Kodï Lek» rapidity and from o'.ory point and »«

every quarter faces were turned to 1
that oldfoit, which stands in such 
a commanding position in the very 
centre of the city, and towering 288 
feet above the harbor level, and 
from which ascended a pillar nf 
flame. The fire had al eady assumed 
alarming proportions and being 
visible from almost everywhere 
ihe greater headway the flame* 
made the greater was the hurry of 
the citizens to get to the spot. Ru
mors now begun to spread, and “the 
powder magazinejis on fire," ‘drunken 
soldiers are burning the fort down,”

* a riot in the garrison,” and dozens 
of other such foolish stories had the 
effect of i .timidating many who 
arrived at the foot of the hill for a 
time from ascending the glacis, but 
the response of the firemen was 
prompt and unhesitating, and wilji 

E°l them and their apparatus went up 
the hill citizens by the hundreds,
At the draw bridge they were met 
by a guard who endeavored to keep 
all I hi l the firemen from crossing, 
but their efforts were of 
With a rush as
the people surged in and despite 
military scores other than tire 

admise

vspaper m 
uLddenve.

anfax, everywharf, I James Atkins,
BccknaAi'.g

FURNACE, STREET.
First Class Teams M Short notice, 

Acadia Mines, Dec. 20i 88.

XAtrerylDeBert Items.

Copt. Crowe ana lady left for sea 
via Portland, Me.

tls eek
ding of

her
hold

m Milton, while attempting to re-
h!SL“: &

caught by a bolt-head on the main shaft 
of the mill and in a flash was completriy 
divested of bis lower clothing.

à lFIRE AT ^HALIFAX. Flour and Meal a speciality.
About eight hundred emigrants] 

pa,„«l through Truro Sundoy Imt 
for the North-West.

a•me BARRACKS 1N8IDB THE CITADEL 
PARTLY DESTROYED. -Colonels sprang for- 

ie son liment. Truro, 
had

BLAIKIE BROS., 
Commercial Street, 

Acadia Iron Mines. 
Acadia Mines, pi c. 20. 83

CANADIAN NEWS.

A ^ ™is4vA0,o”rb "
Alnmr has I-eeu found 

Coin m biu in large quantities.

But seldom in the history of Hal
ifax has the cry of fire arouseii so 
much concern or created such a state 
of excitement a« was experienced on 
Satuniay evening, about 7,30 o’clock 
when the bells slrnck box 2 
The sounding of the 
time causes consid 
but when on a Satu

A Large Assortment of
China and Glassware

mote ex- 
other town in hisA large number of weep 

lows will bo transplanted in 
bert burying ground this spring.

gave a magic 
in the Orange

in British M. L. STVRKS,
Bcvd. Mr. B ol 

lantern exhibibtion,
Debebcrt last Wednesday

Trascott has 
nmpog, about SQUARE, • ICOMMERCIALalann at

Hall, 
may evening. The discovery of iron deposits within 

aliout twelve miles of Calgary, coupled 
with coal in another direction not far away 
from the town, has caused the ambitions 
capital of Alberta to indulge iu dreams of

and fire clay, too, are said to be convenient, 
so that there will be every facility for 
starting operations as soon as circitm- 
eiances will permit. The Calgary Trtbuiu 
strongly urges the citizens to combine in 
boring to ascertain whether the coal bed 
underlies the town and U» find what other 

h as gas, lie buried beneath

and invite orders from out-lying districts. 
Acadia Mines, Dec. 20. 88.

—CONSISTING OF—
2

Fancy Cups and Saucers, 
Brass Goods,

Silver Cake Baskets, 
Butter Dishes,

f
LUNCH ROOM

bool " lie Biuno 
attorn on, and remarked that the 
invitation-was so given because Mr 
A and his wife were not acquainted 
with the names of the par les they

ihle met

resources, sue 
the surface. Oysters served in 

every style. 
Baked Beans etc.

regular go-as-you-p 
grub line. TEMPER 
of all kinds at,

PETER TOBIN'S 
Opposite American House. 

Acadia Mines, Dec, 20. 88.

Four years ago last Tuesday the 
Batt'e of Duck Lake, the first en
gagement in the late North-West 
Rebellion took place.

UNITED‘STATES.

ito meet, and no o'her feas- 
thod suggested itself tc 

minds. The worthy p 
dwelt upon the hospitality, 
and other >
home and more generous 
hostess, remarking that he was sorry 
he was not a Baptist, so great a 
treat did he believe was in st-.re

burned at St Louis Me., 23 One wo 
, luxury luflt lier life. The concern was a group or. 
generous old buildings with very little fire protection

girls. A ru-h was made far a narrow 
Stuirwav, Before half of them could es- 

for va|, i|,",-y foiuid themselves cut elf bv the

(last Fiitîày) amve-l, and forty <>i £n j names to where they could drop out
lifiy (both regular and occasional) (*, iow adjoining buildings. All were paved 
ation.lants ol the designated church, with the exceptiouof Ada L. Brecht who
„ro„,lro«d,nc„„Pk«or,»rot.ke.u, ™ »ro“2,A,-
the handsome iostdenco of Mr. A. ^ *, long ^ geUiogthe gir£ out that he 
Imagine their surprise and indigna- had to jump from al third etory window, 
tion to find that their pseudo host Hc wa, terribly injured, but will not die. 
and hostess had gone to prayer-pioci- 
ing, that they know nothing of the 
invitation, which was bogus, and 
was prol-ably gotten up by one of 
the rival students of another, deno
mination. The broad grin which 
settled upon the faces of the assem
bled multitude last Monday morning 
is said not yet to have relaxed, li 
was a funny hoax and a clever one.

vinci pal
ATE

Revd. Mr. Foster. Baptist minister, 
series of

In fact a 

drinks

pm“ ix i it
will shortly commence a 
revival services in connection with 
the church at Debert.

7i ■ of all electors on the Lamps and Lanterns,
China Tea Sets,

A full vote
Dominion Franchise Act is requir
ed. I«et none stay at homo, and lot if 'i Total Eclipse,

■Visible I

all vote against the Scott Act.
It is said the Truro station will be 

removed to a 
of the esplam 
summer.

A son of Mr. Dan Ferguson

f : t, •>- And Wh.er« Children’s Sets.position in the centre 
ade during the coming ■yHE leading Fall and Winter 

I stock, eclipsing all others in Style, 
Quality, and Price. Koval bargains m 
ladies’ and children’s

FOREIGN. BONNETS, HATS, 
CAPS AND

tan ugly fall from an express wagon 
lost Saturday morning,'cutting his

GLOVES.

brother of Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Trimming* of every shade and descrip? 
tion. Children’s Cloaks, 100 querns of 
Drees Goods to select from. Quality at 
top. Prices at the bottom. Look where 
you will but don’t buy before visiting 

MRS. MORRIS. Id
face badly.

A Large Assortment ofin circulation tha1 
-hop* are to be open- 

10 or 12 move 
afford.

Reports are 
f-omo new rum 
ed. We have some 
now than the town can

The new dynamo for the Arc-

In the House of Commons Loudon Mar. 
9, Mr. Gladstone announced that the gov

ernment intended to appoint a com mittee 
to enquire into the whole subject of

e fort 
ito the

V

: f ■ *
‘ •

ion* while some fire- 
Dfi were cxvlude'd.
The cause for any anxiety on the 
-tof the sqldiery is not so appai - 

wing well the almost &e- 
proof qualifies of the main poi 
o!' the building no alarm for its i 
ty was called for and the loss of the 
top story, which was well know to 
be the only part which could burn, 
would he trifling. But at each end 
of lliis building, and not at any great 
distance f:om it,is situated a powder 
magazine, either one of which eon 
tains sufficient of the explosive, if i 
all went off at once, to blow the fort 
and all within to atom», and enough 
if they ignited at the same time 
shaKe the city from end to end.

On the slopes of the hill and all 
around the outer edge of the moat 
were thousands ot people who, 
though they dreaded being there, 
were held to the spot by the verv 
fear which should have kept them 
away. The popular though urfound 
ed rumor was that every moment the 
magazine was expected to explode, Companies.
aa the fire had heated ito atone walls Because their Premium Income 
and wet blankets piled upon it had amoUnting to 11,400 000, leaves this 
to be continually soused with water country yeaily. and experience 
This was spread all through the city kj,owh that only one-thinl of this 
and the cases were not tew where sum rcturned to meet their scalp 
people were so greatly alarmed that jea^ losses and matured endow- 
they deserted their houses. Thou
sands of people afraid, though long
ing to go nearer the scene, took up 
vantage places in all parts of the 

and in some localities, where a 
view could be had, it was al 
impossible, for those desiring, 

to get through the throngs assem
bled. The whole city was envelop
ed in smoke and the flames could be

iden cffoi

It' Acadia Mines, Dec.
g»'

hardware.. i
aiinoiiucrd that Certain serious question* 
between F.iiglsnil and the Sultan of Mor- 
roccn had not heea settled. A pertion of 
the British Channel squadron had con
sequently gone to Tangier.

REMEMBERwhy Canadians 
in Home I nstitv-

Light service at Truro, 
od from Toronto, on Saturday 
It will bo put in portion

The Reasons 
should Ii ALL ARE WELCOMED TO

i samedi- Y. M. C. A. MEETINGBecause the whole of their Assets,
amounting to over $10,000,000 are
InveMed in the soil of the country, 
which is earning 6* per cent per u 
annum thus anoistmg to build up (h 
this young and g loi ions country.

Because the Premiums arc lower 
than those of Uncle Sam's Com pun-

1
*

(From a needle to a Charter Oak Range.)

Building Hardware, Farming Utensils, Carriage Bolts 

Zinc, Sinks, Pum/,s, Coal Bods, Crockery, Glass, Silver 

and Earthen-ware. Cutlery, fire-arms & dmuniation. 

Shot & Powder Bays, etc., etc.
sell some small articles at ccit to introduce old stock. But we got 
and we have the prices at a living profit.

Tbos. McLelan, sou of Lieut. Gov
ernor McLelan, who is engaged in 
lumbering near Wentworth cut his 
foot very badly a few days ago with 
an axe he was using in culling off a 
piece of slab.

Two large flocks of Wild Gee«e 
here, one oa Saturday 

ring and the other early Sunday

Ok Svsoay Afternoon a* 4 O’Clock.V rJrdSalf-LÎr^Uied that nothing short 
,,f u vote of want of confidence would bring 
the government to a permanent end. m 
-aid he would not discuss the furgedjetlere 
or the accusation against the Irish leaders 
now before an eminently competent and 
impartial tribunal. The government had 
no interest in the letters.

tst^r&ti::r<rï£K
p. McDonald,

Secretary.
Acadia Mines. Dec.20.88.

J.

Because their Policies arc liberal 
and free from technicalities, and 
incontestable after three years, and 
their profits me larcer than those 
of onr no:gh

Because they neither com 
their claims or go into li 
therefore they have no 
claims on their books.

-^TlAhA .%■Seolft Emut 
is, because it

One of the reasons why 
tion has such a large sale i 
is the best. Dr. W. II. Cameron, Hali
fax, N. 8., says: “I have described 
Scott’, Emulsion of Cod Liter Oil, udth

stomach and have Utter results from .ts 
i any other preparation of the 
have ever used.'’ Sold 

iav, 59".. and $1.00 and T 
, Acadia Mines.

s;ô
are larger

morning. They were flying very 
low a id going in a North-Easterly all new goods

jiireclion.
w Preserve Your SightNow that the company has foi med 

a tire brigade for the protection of 
their property against fire, why not 
call a meeting of the citirens and

use thanTub Reasons why Can 
should Not Insure in \a:

adians
by all 

bos. E- BY WEARING THE ONLY

Frank Lazarus,
Firm of Lazarus 

, Hartford, Conn. 
ONTRRAL, P. Q.)

RENOWNED SPECTACLES
-AND-

eye glasses

by Buying one of theSave $20 a Year
done in the sameace what can 

direction. CATARRH

y
Sufferer- are not generally aware that 

these diseases an- contagious,or that they 
arc due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
lieen formulated whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness and hay fever are per
manently cured in from one to three suit-

sasiKfraa'nsia?*al discharge- peculiar to females (whiles) 
this remedy is a specific. A pamphlet 
explaining this new treatment is sent on

Sufferers from catarrhal 
should care’.ullv read the above.

(Late of the 
& Morris,The Eureka Cricket Club held a 

meeting at the office of Gillis k Co., 
on Monday evening last and elected 
their officers for the

$v|
- mBecause they have but $1,‘i00,000, 

in this country, which is in Yankee 
Bonds earning nothing for the bene
fit of this country, whereas then- 
total liabilities are nearly twice he 
above amount, based on 11. M. table 
with 4$ per cent, interest.

Because their Policies are t 
and full of technicalities, thu 
ing them in the position at all 
to evade payments as will be 
from the Dominion Government 
Reports that the Yankee are the 
only Comyaniee that resist claims.

Many have become alive to the 
facts,for since 1872 the increase of 
the business in Canadian Life Com- 

rry to get pimies has been over ten times’hat 
know what lhe yankee Chmpanies doing 

business here.

coming season. 
They hold another meeting at the 
same place on Monday evening next.

Dr. Clay, Dentist, wishes to inform 
the good folks ot this town 
„tay (for this time), is drawing to a 

Parties wanting dentistry, 
ements,

K.

«and given in every instance unbounded

-

that his;v-1- mIroielid
I lime-

will please make early engage 
as his time is pretty much al 
up now. Teeth 
pain.

The prospectas 
donderry Station Woodworking 
Factory is out and is meeting with

“ Charter Oak Ranees.”
Don’t forget to call and get iVDnr} supplies

the Prices are Rock Bottom.

jit

i
1

6,;

n from every 
was the

new steamer 
satisfaction.

Of the many funny situations was 
one when about 50 soldiers ran out 
the gate at the double qnick for 
some'hoee at the central engine 
Seeing them in such a hurry 

the crowd

absoluteoxt: acted without FRANK LAZARUS, 
(Late of Lazarus & Morris) 
Manufacturer, London, Eng.

trouble-
Office Furnace St.

for the Lon- aSNew Advertisements.
FOR SALE. -

giund aucce«-. Share! .re $50 each 
and se'ling freely-

wanted to Surgical Operations

Boots and. Shoes
By the adding of Feet, making good the 
Legs, binding the broken, healing the 
wounded, mending the constitution, and 
supporting the Body with a New hole.

XÆy Cvietoro. m.a.de Boot» 
au=Ld. Shoes

LU ABLE propet ty 
directly opitosito the American 
House and owned by the under- 
gignetl will be disposed of at a 
BARGAIN. The house is well 
finished, with First Class accomo
dations and is splendidly adapted 
fora BOARDING HOUSE, being 
cloeoly situated to the works.
For particulars apply to

STEPHEN TURNER 
Acadia Mines. Dec. 20.

The VAwas the matter. A waggish soldier 
replied that the magazine had 
caught and immediately there was a 
spontaneous stampede the people 
on the hill running for dear life.

The projectors 
propose to commence building first 
of April and will manufacture all 
kinds of furniture ana building ma
terial. It is said Mr. Thomas Purdy 
of Westchœtçr will be manager. 
He is also a larg

HARNESSES
m„v-w^urL\^^
a 5 ft Trace not to stretch 7 ft. when it is wet.

PROVINCIAL.

$20,000
ustome

At Halifax on 
was collected in C

George Brown contributed avala- bridge.
The Canadian Atlantic Steamship able curiosity to the Island Reporter The ««her
ÏKÆETf «=E snpp'j'H r-

Hayden, representing the above live pollywogs in a glass case. He ghoee to Canadian letter carriers has been 
oomoany gave a call at our office says that he found thorn in a small ewerded to the Piciou Boot A Shoe Co. 
this week The Halifax is a power- pond at his place nearly two weeks A m from Fredericton is before the

Mr âr:ï.torgbs: sækæk
hv steam has elwtvic call bells in bad never seen the creaturee alive bo day. , . •
M.»room and b commanded by in ,h. rorooa brfor. Tb.^W
Capt. S. R. Hill. The Canadian ïndtanswho sawtherasa.d that.t “““*^inste~l of to Georgetown 
Atlantic Line is growing popular, was a good sign of an early spring. M hedeems itabvisable.
The greater portion of the travel The creatures are still j'[v® a° Two men btoke into McLean’s «tore at 
by the S. S Halifax. Fares to flourishing and their devol',P™®"‘ Mount Vniacke, N. 8., Saturday niglti. 
Boston are $2.00 The company is daily watched. In fact we expect were captured on the track making
also issue through tickets to British to raise some frogs to beat Mark for Halifax and brought to that city.

îcïïafiKs Sîi «iwfLswjaBESa

S-ekiSm“SPRING IB COMING.
e shareholder.

Goat Skin Robes very cheaK 
to be sold.

those who tread only in the paths <u 
rectitude. Their durability is equal to 
truth in itself, and they tat the feelj»s 
fairly as innocence the face of childhood. 
Also", supply the Ladies with their Rights 
as well as lefts.

a/- W ' ’ -
”1-ur-T k RESTAURANTM: FARMERS & TRADERS.i m The subscriber begs to announce 

■prepared to furnish 
LUNCHES at all

that ho is
meals »nd

Oyster Stews,
Baked Beaus,

Chops, Soups.
A full line of temperate drinks.

JOHN. BUTLER, 
c. Mine*, Dec. lÿ>, 88.

Don’tyisitAc^iaMinM without gi^e Am Suits A ^m^whw^e gooo.
"^rged our shop double the sixe. and are prepared

to do a business.

DENNIS MURPHY.
Truro, N.S., Dec. 20,88.

J Freel
00 in lOOp Picture Book, that will surely 
put you on the road to a han 
tune". Write quick and send

S.H. SMITHS SON,some ^ for

Kenney, ACADIA MINES.
PLEASANT STREET,

Church St., A

Kov^geoT: ■

•J7
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■ 

■
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